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SATURDAY  SEPTEMBER 14
THE LEGENDARY NIGHT OF DESTRUCTION
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14:

NIGHT OF DESTRUCTION

This Saturday. The Legendary Night of Destruction. We’ve got
fan favorites: Monster Trucks  Bus Races  Trailer Races 
Spectator Drags  Mini FWD Enduro  Demolition Derby. We
haven’t seen a Jet Car do its thing in years, but you’ll see (and
hear) one this year. And then there is the new: Double-decker
Stacker Cars (first time in Michigan)  Scarecrow World Record
Limo Jump plus another new Scarecrow stunt (they are never
dull!) Then we close out the night with FIREWORKS!!
Family fun awaits.
Destruction.

We will see you at the 2019 Night of

PROGRAM INFORMATION
Free Bus Rides
Adults
Youth 6-12
Kids 5 & Under
Program Starts

5:00 – 7:00
$20
$10
FREE
7:30 PM
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Clockwise: Monster trucks from a past Night of
Destruction; cars with trailers go for the win while
going around piles of debris (“ground clutter” as
announcer, Jason Seltzer says); Scarecrow flies
through several campers at last year’s Night of
Destruction; fans watch the action; the Demolition
Derby from the Red, White & Boom; the free bus
rides are a big hit and the drivers sometimes get a bit
competitive with one another; the Zoo Stacker cars
will make their first Michigan appearance at this
year’s night of Destruction.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 – SUPER SHOE WEEKEND STARTS
There were 388 campsites available to reserve in advance for Super Shoe weekend (no need to run in the
Footrace!) By publication time for this edition of Track Talk (Tuesday, September 10), there were only
11 of the 388 remaining. Kalamazoo Speedway officials held back 98 additional campsites for those who
can’t wait to dash for their campsite at the annual Shotgun Footrace (Sunday, September 22 at 2:00 PM
sharp). Come on out to claim your campsite.
Friday, September 27
Saturday, September 28
Sunday, September 29

Qualifying
Qualifying, Heats and Features
Features, Features, Features

Time is almost up to purchase your raffle tickets for the enclosed trailer giveaway on Super Shoe Sunday.
Tickets are $5 per ticket or 5 for $20. YOU could take home this great trailer donated by Techworks
Trailer Sales and Team Spirit Custom Trailers, but only if you buy a ticket! All proceeds go to the Zoo
Kares for Kids program. Thank you for helping Kalamazoo Speedway bring a little extra cheer to area
children at the holidays.
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26 – AWARDS BANQUET (WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY)
PHOTO MEDLEY

We are wrapping up our family photos with this issue. We missed a couple of teens and family racers and will
make another go of it next year. Above are the father/son team of Brandon and Jerry Zachary. Brandon is the
2019 Street Stock Champion. Jerry’s been a long-time part-racer. Then we’ve got Andrew and Bryce Peters.
Bryce is new this year, joining the season in late May. Andrew has raced in a handful of races at the Zoo in a
few previous years and was a more familiar face this year.
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Clockwise: That’s Kyle Shannon on the left who raced
a couple of times late in the season and won the Zoo
Stock ‘B’ feature on Season Championship night. He
was part of the 2016 Mini Stock Touring series coming
in 5th. Kyle is the son of long-time Outlaw Super Late
Model driver, Billy Shannon (pictured with his wife
and daughter). Billy finished 7th in the final point
standings this year; Logan and Rielly Meade are
brothers. It was a big Season Championship night for
the brothers: Rielly won the 2019 Zoo Stock track
championship and Logan won the Zoo Stock ‘A’
feature and finished 7th in the final point standings;
Shane Miller drives a Street Stock and has finished in
the top 10 in the final point standings for a few years
(7th in 2019). His dad, Dave, has driven a few cars at
the Speedway but is most known for his success in
Enduro racing.

Fast, Family Fun for 70 Years
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